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county's valuations this year are
6,299,750, as against $26,429,120 in

the year 1921. Sherman county's
valuations for 1922 aggregate

as against $13,911,025 a year
ago. Tamhill county reported valu-
ations of $20,352,200 for this year,
as compared with $20,515,180 in 1921.
The Polk county valuations this
year are $12,292,740, as against
$20,575,180 last year.

With the exception of Crook and
Polk counties the counties thus far
reporting have showed slight de-
creases in their valuations for the
year 1922, when compared with the
valuations for the year 1921.

The state board of equalization
will meet in Salem October 16 and
will be in session for 15 days. Com-
plaints against this year's valua-
tions will be received and considered
at this session.

The board of equalization is com-
posed of Governor Olcott, O. P; Hoff,
state treasurer; Sam A. Kozer, sec-
retary of state, and Frank Loveil,
state tax commissioner.

Cook county American Legion posts
in their drive for $350,000 to estab-
lish a memorial headquarters and
relief fund for. needy
men.

CAPTAINCY ASKED FOR HERO

President Asked to Restore War
Rank to Sergeant Woodfill.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON D. C. Oct. 5. Res-

toration of the rank of captain in
the army ' upon Sergeant Samuel
Woodfill, congressional medal of
honor man and described by Gen-
eral Pershing as the "outstanding
hero of the world war," will be
urged upon President Harding by
the Army and Navy Legion of
Valor. The organization, at its an-
nual reunion in the Potomac hot-.i- l

Tuesday, adopted a resolution intro-
duced by William IX Dickey of New
Tork city, making such a request so
that he 'would not have to earn his
living as a carpenter in order .to
retain his modest home."

Judge Dickey read from army or-
ders the citation of Sergeant Wood-fi- ll

for meritorious services over
and above the call of duty, when ha,
with two others, silenced a number
of machine gun nests during the
world war while he was a member
of the 60th infantry.
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DBACKPLAI

Lower the cost of .

dressing well I

MEN'S STORE

MAIN FLOOR

!

4s and 8s

AT REDUCED PRICES
INVESTIGATE

Broadway at Couch

Here it is for you a
luxurious Kirschbaum
overcoat. Beautiful fleeces,

with contrasting plaid-back- s.

Stylish lines.

Wright Company Accused of
War-Tim- e Fraud.

$2,408,267 IS WANTED

Six Per Cent Interest on Sum
From June, 1919, Also to

Be Demanded.

CINCINNATI. O., Oct. 5. (By the
Associated Press.) The United
States government this afternoon
filed suit in the United States
district court at Dayton, O.. against
the Dayton Airplane company, for-
merly known as the Dayton Wright
Airplane company, seeking to re-

cover $2,408,267.41 at 6 per cent
interest from June 11. 1919, alleged
to have been fraudulently paid "to
the Company by government offi-
cers.

The government In the suit al-
leges that certain provisions in the
contracts entered into with the Day-
ton Airplane company by duly au-

thorized officers were wrongful, un-

lawful, fradulent and Void. The
government action states that be-

cause of the national emergency at
the time war was declared the gov-

ernment was not able, with the fa-

cilities at its disposal, to furnish a
sufficient quantity of aeronautical
equipment necessary for its pur-
poses.

7 Contract. Cite.
The government's claim recited

seven contracts and supplements,
among which are, two contracts in
which the government agreed to
provide the defendants with

to carry out the contracts.
The bill continued that during

the progress of work under these
contracts the government paid to
the Dayton-Wrig- Airplane com-
pany the total sum ot $31,436,175.11
as payment under the terms an(f
conditions of oucii contracts and
supplements.

It was further alleged that for
public accounting services $60,130.13
was wrongfully paid.

The complaint said that the gov-

ernment was not obligated to make
such payment; that the airplane
company did not at any time keep
or maintain accounting records of
the kind and character required by
the contract, and that the represen-
tation and pretense made by the
defendants that it did keep such
records was false.

Officers Are Accused.
The bill continued that officers

of the government, disregarding
their duty, fraudulently paid the
Dayton-Wrig- ht Airplane company
$849,820.17, which payment was pre-

tended to have been made under the
terms of contract as a bonus for
the saving in cost of construction.

For the alleged operation of an
amusement park, the government
claims that $30,686.22 was unlaw-
fully paid the defendant under the
pretended claim of welfare expense.
The amusement park was known as
the Triangle park, Dayton. The
complaint further alleged that
$17,169.21 was paid the defendant
for motion picture expense for
which there was no provision in the
contracts.

Railroad transportation claims
were set at $137,718.84, by the-- gov
ernment bill, which alleged that the
defendant fradulently received this
amount to cover transportation of
their employes.

Coal Claims Filed.
Claims for $23,665.50 for coal.

which the complaint alleged "was
used for purposes other than those
set forth in the contract, are ren
dered.

Payment of $47,944.34 was unlaw
fully negotiated, it was charge'l,
under the pretense that such pay
ments were authorized by the con-

tracts. The complaint said that this
amount represented the discounts
offered the defendant in the pur-
chase of materials, equipment, sup-

plies, etc., but that the defendant
negligently failed to taKeavantage
of the offer.

Special depreciation claims were
S3; at $638,317.32.

The government alleged this
amount was illegally received by
the defendants and that no such de
preciation existed.

Claim also was made that prop
erty valued at $668,140.75 was sold
to the airplane company for 6,

and that the defendant is
still indebted to the government to
the extent of $602,816 19. .

School Enrollment Gains.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 5.

(Spprial.) Public srhonl enrollment

less. All standard makes car

tailoring. Prices

Dissatisfaction With Pact
Is Expressed.

TERMS ARE REVEALED

Exact Status of American Consul-Genera- l

to Be Taken ITp by
Angora Assembly.

SMYRNA. Oct. 5. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The agreement
reached at the Mudania. conference
between the allied and Turkish del-
egates, according to Mudania mes-
sages received here, was communi-
cated to the Greek delegates, who
expressed dissatisfaction with It, de-
claring themselves not empowered
to reply and that they must havt
instructions from Athens.

The messages etated'the agree-
ment provides that the allies and
Turks are to evacuate the neutral
region of the Dardanelles; that the
allies will Continue their occupa
tion of Constantinople during the
peace conference and that they ac
cept the of the na
tionalist civil government in the de
partments ot Constantinople and
Chanak.

Thrace Evacuation Fixed.
The advices stated that further

terms were that the Greeks are to
evacuate Thrace within nine days
after the decision is communicated
to Athens, and that the nationalist
troops are to occupy eastern Thrace,
but that a zone of 10 kilometers on
each bank of the Maritza shall be
r.eutralized and occupied by the
allies with the nationalists immed
iately to administer Thrace.

In case of Greek opposition the
agreement provides, the dispatches
declare, that the allies are to permit
Turkish troops to occupy eastern
Thrace militarily, while the allies
take diplomatic and other measures
to compel the Athens government
to accept the terms.

Statu of U. S. Envoy Is Up.
The exact status of the American

consulate-gener- al here will come
before the national assembly at
Angora this week for discussion.

It has been a matter of increas-
ing importance, owing to the desire
of the consular officers to visit the
Turkish prison camps to ascertain
whether any American citizens are
among the Greek civilians rounded
up in Smyrna and vicinity.

At least 50 of such alleged cases
have been reported to the consulate
or the relief committee and it is
important that the complainants be
found before their deportation into
the interior where they wonld be
difficult to trace.

The question at issue is whether
the American consular officials,
previously accredited to the Greek
regime, shall automatically assume
a similar relation to the new gov-
ernment.

Vice-Cons- Barnes conferred in-

formally with the Turkish national-
ist premier during the latter's visit
here but the minister declined to
make a ruling.

Official Bnntness Conducted.
Meanwhile the consulate-gener-

is conducting its official business
with the vail or governor, through
its dragoman.

The 60 Americans said to be con-
fined In Turkish prison camps are
virtually ell naturalized citizens
whose exact status in most cases
will require much investigation
both here and in Washington as
their passports and other papers are
gone and the question invariably
arises whether they have forfeited
their citizenship by residence of
more than two years abroad.

Most of these applicants speak
fluent English; they fought for a
year or more in the American army
in France and then obtained their
discharge for the purpose of visit-
ing Greece.

"It seems a very unjust law which
would take awak their prized citi-
zenship from men who have freely
risked their lives in defense of the
American flag." declared Chairman
Griswold of the relief committee.

HERO SHUNS BIG MONEY

SKRGEANT WOODFILL, TTRNS
IOWX LECTURE CONTRACT.

Greatest Soldier of War Refuses
to Commercialize Exploits

When Offered $100 Pay.

(By Chicago Trtbune Leased Wtr.)
C'Hl'OAGO, Oct. 5. Sergeant Sam-

uel AVoodfill of Tennessee, named
by General Pershing as the grreat-e- s

individual hero of the world
war. Tuesday turned down an offer
of $100 a day for a two week's lec-
ture course, although the sergeant
is not burdened with money and
is married. He gave two reasons
for declining- the offer.

One is his positive refusal to com-
mercialize his exploits. He contends
he did no more than any other loyal
American would have done under
similar circumstances. He declines
lo pose as a hero.

The other is that he prefers to
gpend his furlough helping- the
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In fair weather
or foul
the Lanpher
is with you
to the finish
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Italian Delegate Lines Up

With Great Britain.

END COMES ABRUPTLY

Kemalist Demand for Immediate
Evacuation of Consntlnople

by British Is Cause.

(Continued From First Page.)
ference has separated, not finally.
but in circumstances of serious dif
ficulty. An important dispatch from
Oreneral Harington reached the gov
ernment tonight. It was, sent by
ship's radio and said with reference
to Thursday's proceedings that the
conference had adjourned. It asked
for instructions.

The dispatch arrived in a very
imperfect state, the conclusion of it
being altogether missing. It was
sufficiently obvious, however, that
a very unsatisfactory state of things
had developed at Mudania and the
premier hurriedly summoned a late
meeting of-th- cabinet.

The ministers met at 11 o'clock,
and after a long and earnest dis-
cussion decided that General 's

dispatch was too mutilated
to allow of taking a final decision
thereon. They accordingly decided
to send an urgent message to him
at Constantinople, where he stated
he had gone, asking for repetition
of the dispatch and requesting him
to remain in Constantinople pending
receipt of further instructions. The
cabinet then separated.

General Haringtons repetition Is
expected to reach here some time
during the night, and if it does the
ministers will reassemble Friday
morning to prepare instructions.

In the meantime press dispatches
from Constantinople have reached
London confirming that the confer-
ence had been halted and that Gen-
erals Harington and Mobelli had re-
turned to the capital to consult the
high commissioners and their re-
spective governments.

Nothing has been announced offi-
cially from Constantinople, but best
informed sources there agree that
the difficulties have arisen in con
sequence of the demand or the
Turks respecting the date for the
evacuation fo Constantinople. Ismet
Pafiha. "With M. Franklin-Bouillon- 's

support, demanded evacuation at an
early date, while Generals Haring-
ton and Mobelli ruled that it must
follow the peace treaty.

There is nothing to substantiate
the report tha tthe temporary rup-
ture of the conference was in any
way du eto the Greeks.

DISCRIMINATION IS CHARGED

Some Correspondents Declared
Permitted to Go to Mudania.
PARIS, Oct. 5. The joint com-

mission of the Anglo-Americ-

Press association, of Paris and the
International Association of Jour-
nalists accredited to the league of
nations have cabled General Har- -
jngton at Constantinople protesting
at alleged discrimination against
th English and American journal
ists. These newspaper men were
forbidden to go to the conference
at Mudania. it was pointed out,
while it was understood the corre-
spondents of other nationalities
were allowed to proceed there to re-
port the conference.

WIFE SILENT 18 YEARS

'Just Like living With Ghost,"
Says Mate Who Gets Divorce.
(Bv Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Oct. 5. Some men

might get along comfortably if
their wives did not speak to them
for a period of J.8 years, but when
friend wife also refused wifely os
culation' for the same length of
time, it was too much for William
Walter Raleigh, who was granted a
divorce today.

Raleigh testified in court that
during all the 18 years, all domestic
and financial business with his wife.
Bertha Miller Raleigh, was conduct
ed through his son James. "It was
like living with a ghost," he said. "I
consulted physicians, but tney
could not induce her to talk. She
maintained silence even when our
boy was overseas in war service.
She ignored my presence absolutely,
would not eat at the same table
and I could not surprise her into
uttering a word." ,

Mr. Raleigh said he could- offer
no explanation for her remarkable
silence. -

NAVIGATION NEAR CLOSE

Last Steamers to Go on Yukon
lliver for Season.

DAWSON', Y. T.. Oct. 5. Naviga
tion in the Yukon river is drawing
to a close for the season.

The last steamers from St. Michael
and lower river points are to leave
Saturday for this city. The Klon-
dike, the final steamer for Mayo
camp, departed yesterday. The
Dawson, leaving White Horse today,
will be the last to clear that port
for here. Recent rains have kept
the river high and there is no ice.
Klondikers who spend the winter
outside expect to sail from Skagway
October'lo on the Princess Alice.

STUDENTS DON CORDUROY

Upper Class Garb Decreed at
Washington College.

PULLMAN, Wash., Oct. B. Cordu
roy trousers, both military and long
style, will ,be worn by the men of
the junior and senior classes of
Washington State college, as their
upper class insignia.

The two classes decided upon this
form of distinctive garb after tak- -
ng into consideration- the economi

cal aspects of such apparel.

VALUATIONS ON DECLINE

Four Out of Six Oregon Counties
Report Decreases to State.

SALEM. Or, Oct. 5. (Special.)
Summaries of the valuation for six
counties in Oregon for the year 1922
have been received at the offices of
the state tax commission.

Valuations of Crook county for
the year 192! aggregate $5,262,505.
as against 15.176. 540 for the year
1921. Josephine county's valuation
for 1922 totals $6,250,934. as com-
pared with M35,000 for 1921. Linn

MERCHANDISE RELIABLE METHODS.
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FICATIOVS SUSPECTED.

Richard M. Andrews Is Subjected
to Secret Examination; Res-

idence Is Searched.

TOKIO, Oct. 5. (By the Assoclat
ed Press.) Richard M. Andrews,
who was arrested today following
the search of his residence by the
police, is suspected of having taken
photographs of the fortifications of
Yokosuka, according to information
received here.

The home of Andrews, who is one
of the prominent American residents
of Japan, was searched and he was
charged with operating a motorboat
without a license. He was later
taken to court, where he was sub-
jected to a secret examination. One
of those who directed the search of
his residence told him the charge
against him was in reality a crim-
inal one. Cameras and photographs
were taken by the searchers.

Yokosuka is about 12 miles from
Yokohama and is considered an Im-

portant strategic position. Strang-
ers are warned against taking pho-
tographs without permission.

The police apparently believe An-
drews took the while
making a trial trip in his motor-boa- t.

Andrews denied having pho-
tographed the fortifications. It is
said that he is charged with having
taken the photographs in conjunc-
tion witji Japanese confederates.
This, however, is a supposition.

Andrews is a member of the firm
of Andrews & George, arur has lived
in Japan since his boyTiood. He
has large private interests here, "b-
esides those of his firm, and has al
ways been considered a friend of
Japan.

$100,000 SWINDLE AIRED

Government Meld Defrauded in
Sale of Automobiles.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 5. The in-

dictment of two former army of-

ficers here today has revealed, it
is declared, frauds against the gov-
ernment aggregating at least $100,-00- 0

through the sale of automobiles
at Camp Holabird.

The two men indicted by the fed-
eral grand jury, which,, accused
them specifically with stealing two
automobiles, are former Major
Ralph S. Evans of Baltimore and
Captain Paul F. Klinger of Atlanta,
Oa- - The case is said to involve 25

or' 30 other officers, some of them
still In the srvice.

Body Found on Beach.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 5. The body

of John Hella of Florence, one of
the men drowned in the ocean at
the mouth of the Siuslaw river Sun-
day, was found today, ten miles
north of the place where the drown-
ing occurred. The body had been
washed up on the beach. No trace
of the body of Walter Stratford,
Hella's companion, who also was
drowned when their small gasoline
launch was capsized by the waves
on the bar. has been found.

Prune Crop Above Average.
LA viRANDE, Or.. Oct. 5. (Spe.

cial.) The flryt carload of prunes,
harbingers of the fall harvest, was
shipped from Cove west recently.
The harvest in Union and Cove is
now under way, with all the larger
prune orchard owners rushing the
picking and packing. A prune crop,
larger than the average, has re-

sulted in eastern Oregon this year.

liebanon Prune Crop Good.
LEBANON, Or., Oct. S. (Special.)
The prune drying in this section

is about over and the crop has been
saved in good condition, with very
little loss, notwithstanding rains of
the last week. While the prunes are
not large, thpy have been drying
heavy, arid the amount of drie'l
product to the bushed of green fruit
is above the average of former
years.

Man, 7 5, Dies on Train.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Oct. 5. (Spe-

cial.) A man, apparently about 75
years old, died suddenly is the pas-
senger coach on the Joseph branch
line train Wednesday morning.
From documents found on his body
it is thought he was J. P. Green,
either making his home at Joseph
or having relatives there. He had
bought a ticket for Joseph.

Radio Permits Granted.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, D. C, Oct. 5. Permits
for commercial radio broadcastingt
stations have been granted to Meier
& Frank, Portland, and Adlers Mu-
sic store. Baker, Or., the department
of commerce announced today.

fSkin Eruptions
Are Usually Due to

Constipation x

When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is pro-
duced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nnjol because it arts like
this natural lubricant and
thus replaces it.

ISuJol is a
lubricant not

,a medicine or
laxative so
cannot cri De--
Try it today.
ilijBWiiiiiiiiii,J.!,, 'Ijjjf'
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BURROUGHS CHIEF HERE

ADDING MACHIXE OFFICERS
IJf PORTLAND.

Sixty Members of Force to Begin
' Two-Da- y Conference With

Frank H. Dodge.

Executive officials, sales man-
agers and salesmen of the Bur-
roughs Adding Machine company
have gathered in Portland for
two-da- y business conference with
Frank H. Dodge, nt and
general manager of thecorporation
who is just completing a tour of
the entire country. About 60 mem
bers of the Burroughs force are in
attendance.

Mr. Dodge commenced his career
with the company 15 years ago as
a salesman.. Since 1907 he has oc-
cupied practically every position
between that of salesman and the
one he now holds.

Mr. Dodge has just made a trip
through the trade centers of Europe
and holds that the era of prosperity
is here. So great is his faith in
better times and better 'business
that his firm has recently ordered a
50 per cent increase in production

Among the Burroughs officials
who are attending the conference
are E. A. Kalkhurst, district salesmanager, of Chicago; G. W. Eakins,
statistician and educational director,
Detroit; W. W. Cooiey, district ad-
vertising manager; D. R. Church-
man, district secretary; J. L. Stew
art, district instructor ; Fred S.
Crane, manager, Cleveland, Ohio
Clyde Hudipeth, Spokane; C. C. Ter
ry. Yakima; F. D. Wilde, Seattle,
and H. H. Stewart, Tacoma.

Messrs. Dodge and Kalkhurst are
accompanied by their families.

PRINCE OTTO IS BACKED

ROYALISTS ANNOUNCE SUC
CESSOR TO THRONE.

Count Apponyi Appears Before
. Hungarian Premier and

Reads Statement.

BUDAPEST, Oct. 5. (By the
Associated Press.) Prince Otto, the
eldest son of the late King Charles
of Hungary, has been formally an
nounced as King of Hungary in
succession to his father by the
royalists headed by Count Apponyi,

and Count Zichy.
The two counts appeared before

the premier, Count Stefan Bethlen,
stating that they were the repre
sentatives of the Hungarian loyal-
ists, and then made this formal
statement:

"Since the death of King Charles
and according to the Hungarian
constitution, the time limit during
which the coronation of the heir
apparent, Crewn Prince Otto, must
take place, has expired. The roy
alists of Hungary, in consideration
of the circumstances consider the
coronation to have taken place and
that King Otto is only temporarily
prevented from the axefcise of his
prerogatives. The royalists of Hun-
gary also ask that this declaration
be made known to the national
assembly and to Admiral Horthy."

Premier Bethlen replied that the
laws passed by the Hungarian na-

tional assembly annulled the hered-
itary claims of the house of Haps-bur- g

to the Hungarian throne. The
premier on that account refusedto
acknowledge receipt of the decision.

DATA WILL BE STUDIED

Public Service Body Will Delve
Into Telephone Statistics.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 6. (Special.)
Members of the Oregon public serv-
ice commission, after completing a
series of hearings here, will go to
Portland where they will confer
with engineers with relation to a
mass of exhibits and statistical
evidence Introduced by the Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph company in
the rate hearing which began there
last Monday.

The taking of testimony in the
case has been postponed until Oc-

tober -- 6. This wa's necessary, the
public service commissioners said,
in order that they might acquaint
themselves with the evidence as-
sembled by the telephone corpora-
tion. It is likely that the hearing,
when once under way, will last for
a month or 40 days.

RECEIVER FILES REPORT

Columbia Dairy Products Stock-

holders to Get Xotbing.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 5.

(Special.) In the case of A. S.
Quarnberg against the Columbia
Dairy Products company, which was
swamped in the industrial upheaval
of 1921, H. C. Keyser, receiver, to-
day filed a final report. He asked
that a day be set by the judge to
hear the claims of the creditors who
did not file bills, set the amount of
fees of the receiver and accept and
approve the report.

The hearing will be held at 10
o'clock. October 23. The stock-
holders will receive nothing.

The Oregonian publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, "in
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not pointed in any
other local paper.

QL R. gren iimpt ror eXBoimmjt Jrtiel Co , coal and vwi

I

Skillful
MEN'S STORE
3IAIX FLOOR

RELIABLE

for September was 3015. a gain of
2S3 over the same period last year.

RUM LAUNCH AMBUSHED
'

Liquor Cargo Seized Willi Craft

and Man at Wheel Wounded.
EVERETT. Wash.. 4ct. S. A ot

launch containing liquor valued
at from $10,000 t3 $15,000 was cap-

tured early last niirht on the Stiila-gaumi-

river near Stanwood by
federal Officers.

The boat refused to stop and was
fired upon by officers ambushed on
the bank. Clarence Chambers, al-

leged to have been at the wheel,
was wounded in the knee and is
now in a hospital at srwnwood snd

SPECIAL SALE
Friday and Saturday

Electric Heaters
American Beauty

Twin Radiant
Electric Heater With Two Coils.

Special at $6.75
There is a lot of difference in
Electric Heaters. We ought to
know. We buy, sell and repair
all makes. If you boug-h- t a
poor one we can repair it. If
want the best we have it for

ried in stock, f

George Watson, arretted on
boat. Is in Jail at Sianwood.

cr Plead Not Guilly.
- KOISK. Ida.. Oct. 6. (Sperlal )
R. K. Flcknell. of th.
Overland National bank: J. II. Black,

of the same In-

stitution, and i. R. Ilitt,
were arraigned in the federal court
nere this week artd entered pleas of
not guilty to the charge In the In-

dictment returned against them of
making false reports to the con-
troller of tn. currency and misap-
plication ot bank funds.

Thone your 'ant ad to The fre-frr.ni-

All lis readers ars Inter- -
terrsf In the fP f A column

i r

All Heater Prices Reduced for This Sale'

ERVIN'S READY-FOR-WEA- R

suits
ARE GRADUALLY SECURING
THE RECOGNITION AND AP-
PRECIATION OF THOSE MEN
WHO DESIRE CLOTHES OF A

CONSERVATIVE NATURE.

$4--0 to $85
They are Built to Meet an Ideal Not a

Price.
V

K. S. ERVIN & CO., Ltd.
Established 1901

GENERAL ENGLISH TAILORS AND
CLOTHING READY FOR WEAR

Second Floor Selling- - Bid.,
Sixth and Alder Street

Here Is Another Bargain
(

Universal Electric Irons
lenders. Frary end Clark

This iron weighs 6 pounds and is complete
with cord and stand. Formerly priced at $7.50.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, J QQ
While Quantities Liil.. W"OJ

This is the tiest bargain we have bad in Electric Irons
since before the war. Every Iron is absolutely guaranteed.

Complete stock of Electric Fixtures, Glassware, Shades, Sockets,
Receptacles, Wire, Cleats, Knobs and Tubes. Everything neces-

sary to wire your house displayed on the shelves so you can see
what you want

Largest Retailers of Electrical Merchandise in the City

Evinrude Electric Store
211 MorrUoti Look for tfce Sin "V, Iwtrle." '

Electrical Repairing of All Kinds.a'lubhicant-n- ot a laxative j


